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ltEDOOTION OF ROUND VALLEY INDIA.N RESERVATION.

MESSAGE
FROM THE

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,
TRANSMITTIXG

A communication from the Secrfltary__{)f the Interior, submitting draught of
a bill '•to provide for the reduction of the Round Valley Indian Beservation, Oaliforn'ia, and for other purposes."

JANUARY

5, 1888.-Referre<.l to the Co :nruittee on Indian Affairs ancl ordered to be
priuted.

To the Senate and Ho~use of Representatives :
I transmit herewith a communication of 23d ultimo from the Secretary of the Interior, submitting a draught of a bill "to provide for the
reduction of the Round Valley Indian 1-<.eservation, in the State of California, and for other purposes," with accompanying papers relating
thereto.
The documents tllus submitted exhibit extensive aud entirely nnjusti- ·
:fiable encroachments upon lands set apart for Indian occupancy, and
disclose a disregard of Indian rights so long continued, that the Government can not further temporize without positive dishonor.
Efforts to dislodge trespasser~ upon these lands have in some cases
been resisted, upon the ground that certain moneys due from the Government for improvements have not been paid . So far as this claim
is well founded, the sum necessary to extinguish the same should be at
once appropriated and paid.
·
In other cases the position of these intruders is one of simple and
bare -faced wrong-doing, plainly questioning the inclination of the Governwent to protect its dependent Indian wards, and its ability to maintain itself in the guaranty of such protection.
These intruders should forthwith feel the weight of the Government's
power.
I earnestly commend the situation and the wrongs of the Indians
occupying the reservation named to the early attention of the Congress,
and ask for the bill herewith transmitted careful and prompt consid·
eration . .
GROVER CLEVELAND.
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

January 5, 1888.
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ROUND VALLEY INDIAN RESERVATION.
DEPAR'l'MENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Wa/jhington, December 23, 1887.
The PRE8IDENT :
I have the honor to submit herewith a report of the J4th iustant from
the Commissioner of Indian AffairH, inclosiltg-, with accompanying papers, a draug-ht of a bill prepared in bi.s Office" To provide for the reduction of the Round Valley lnuian Reservation, in tlte State of California,
and for other purposes." The history of the Hound Valley Reservation,
extending back for a period of thirty ;years, contained in the report of
the Commissioner and accompanying papers, fully sets forth the necessity for the proposed legislation.
In view of the state of affairs presented, I earnestly request that the
matter may be pre~ented for the early consideration and action of Congress.
.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. Q. C. LAMAR,
Secretary.

DEP AR'l'MENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFF AIR.S,

Washington, December 14, 1887.
SIR: I have the honor to a~·ain call your attention to the state of
affa1rs existing on the Round Valley Reservation, in the State of Califoruia.
'J~his matter bas heretofore formed the subj ect of many reports to the
Department anu to Congress, until it has become an "oft-told tale,"
but for convenience of reference th e material facts are again presented.
Round Valley was first selected for Indian purposes by Superintendent Henley, in 1856.
In a letter addressed to him from this Office, dated November 18,
1858, he was, by order of the Secretary of the Interior, directed to give
public notice that the entire valley was set apart and reserved for Indian purposes.
It has been claimed that Superintendent Henley did not make this
order public, and that it was not proclaimed until 1860.
On the 28th of .January, 1859, lwwever, Superiutendent Henley transmitted to this Office a remonstrance a.gaiust the occupation of Round
Valley for Inuian purpos(,s, signed by a number of settlers, dateu January 18, 1859, in \Vhich they said:
Now we learn th~tt a, proclamation Las b een rn::ide by the 8uperintm1dent of Indian
Affairs, lJy oruer of the Department, claiming the en tire valley as an Indian reser vation.

In a letter dated .January 6, 1860, from this office to the General J...~and
Offi ce, reciting th e facts in regard to the establishwent of this reservation, it was stated that they were deemed sufficient to show that Hounu
Valley bad been duly set apart auu recognize(l by tlJe Department as
an Indian reservation, and the Commissioner oftbe General Land Office
was therefore requested to report the same upon tlw books of that office,
and to notify the loeal officers accordingly.
May 3, 1860, the surveyor-general of California, actiug under instructions from the General Land Office, reported a survey at tbe boundaries
of said reservation.
In a communication dated .June 21, 1860, the General Land Office
inclosed to this office a plat of said survey, certified by the surveyor-
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general of California, May 4, 1860, showing the reservation to be situated partly in townships 22 and 23 north of ranges 12 and 13 west of
the Mount Diablo meridian, and to comprise 25,030.8 acres.
On the 27th of October, 1863, an appraisement of the claims and improvements of settlers in ~he valley was 1;eported by Superintendent
Steele, the value of the same, including growing crops, being placed at
$50,000, and of their stock at $~5,000 additional.
By the act of Congress approved April 8, 1864 (13 Stats. L., 39), it
was provided :
- That t.here shall .b e set apart by the President, aucl at his rliscretion, not exceeding
four tracts of land wiU1in the limits of said State (California), to be retained u~' the
United States for the purpose of Indian reservatious .

It was· also provided that if it was found impracticable to establish
the reservations contemplated, without embracing improvements made
within their limits by white persons lawfully there, the Secretary of
the Interior might contract for the purchase of such improvements, but
that no money should be paid until the valuation had been approved
by Congress, and an appropriation made tberefor.
It was further provided that such reservations might include any
reservations theretofore established, in which case the same might be
enlarged by the President.
In a report dated Jauuary 1, 1867, Special Commissioner Stevens
gave the names of twenty-six settlers in the valley who had 9,990
acres of land (an average of :184 acres each ) and stated that there were
also fifteen or t\Tenty persous with a small cabin and inclosure, each
claiming a, quarter St>Ction.
October 7, 18G9, report was made to the D(l.partmeut, recommending
that Superintendent Melnto~h he iustructe(l to report the reserve exteu<le<l to the :summits of the mouutain~ surround iu g the valle.r-to report au a.ppra.isemeut of the improvemeut:s of ~Set.tlc rs within Silid
vall<\Y, and also to rPport a contract with the settlers for tlJeir purcllase, iu order that the same might be reported for the aetion of UougTe~s, as provided iu the act of April~, 1864.
These recommendations were approved by the Department Octob<>r
12, 18{i9, and Superintendent Me Intosh was iustrneted accordiugly on
the 18th of the same month.
December :37, 1869, Superintendent Mciutosb subm itted his report,
including an appraisement of tlle improvements of settlers in the valley,
amOtmting in the aggregate to $lu9,555.
In many cases settlemtmt and improvements bad been made long after
the survey of the reservation in UWO, and in others settlers bad purchased, after that time, improvements which bad been made before.
Some of the persons whose improvements were appraised bad been
officers a.nd employes of the Indian Department at the time settlement
was made or the hnprovements purchased.
The contracts for the purchase of impro·vements were not made because Superintendent Mcintosh was in doubt as to the rights of these
parties, and for other reasons.
March 4, 1870, this report was submitted to the Department, with request for tlle direction of the Secretary in the premises, in order that
the superiutendent might be properly instructed in the course he should
pursue in making contracts for the improvements of settlers upon the
reservation, and with recomendation that the President be requested to
issue an executive order for the enlargement of the Round Valley Reservation.
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On tile 30th of March the President issued the executive or(1er requested, and on April1, 1870, the papers were returned without remark
upon tlJe request for instruction as to the settlers.
I am unabJe to find anything of record to show that this appraisement was ever presented to Congress, or that any further action was
taken tllereon by the Department.
From the first establishment of this reservation, in 1856, the settlers
then there, re-enforced by those who came in afterward-some of them
Government employes and others alJowed to· settle by tlJe agents in
charge-protested against the occupation of the valley for Indian purposes, and used every effort to defeat the intentions of the Department
on tile premises.
In August, 1862, a party of twenty settlers surprised a band of Indians, and murdered twenty-two of their number, of all ages ftnd both
sexes.
The intended attack was known to the employes (Short & Sons, who
afterwards becam(ll "settlers" on the reservation), wllo not only took
no steps to prevent the massacre, but kindly loaned their revolvers to
the intending murderers.
The excuse for this act of barbarity was that the Indians had killed
some of the stock belonging to the settlers.
Attempts were also made to pay the settlers and remove them from
the reservation, but this was unsuccessful, undoubtedly owing to the
influence ot the interested parties, who preferred to retain their loca-,
tions in the Yalley.
In November, 1862, a company of troops was posted on the reserv.ation, and the officer in command instructed by General Wright to remove all persons then residing within its limits on the requisition of
the supervisor in charge.
November 14, 18H2, Superintendent Hanson reported to this office
that as the season was advancing aud be was· not disposed to distress
the settlers, he bad given the supervisor instructions to permit them to
remain in the valley until the weather wa~ auspicious, and they could
have time to dispose of tl1eir produce aud look for other homes, provided
they would give assurances uot to molest tlle Indians or G-overnment
property.
I tin<luothiug further relative to this attempt to dispossess the settlers by force.
In hiH annual report for 18u9, Superintendent Whitiug referred to
Hound Valley as the most desirable locatiou for an lndiau reservation
in the State, and said:
The Government has about 5,000 acres only inclosed out of 25,000 reserved.
The sett.lers have appropriated the other ~0,000, besides muchmorein the foot-hills.
Possessory claims on reservation lands are selling 1or nearly as much as if the settlers
had the fee simple. Large herds of cattle and sheep are also driven into the valley
and iu the foot-hills by persons having no pretense of claim to the land. This stock,
belonging to strangers, is consuming much of the pasturage needed ·for reservation
animals.
The Indian agent and Government employes are wholly unable to prevent these
encroachrnen ts. (Annual He port Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1869, p. 180.)

In his annual report for 1.870 Superintendent Mcintosh said:
In my supplementary report made last year I expressed the opinion that all persons who moved within the area of Round Valley, after public notice was given by
the Government, through its proper agent, that it intended to hold the whole of
Round Valley for Indian purposes, and forbidding any other persons from locating
therein, were interlopers, and could make no just claim upon the Government for
their improvements. I have not changed that opinion. It is for the Government to
decide whether it will pay a premium to persons who deliberately violate its express
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orderA. The importance of ha,ving the whole of Ronnel Valley for a,n In!lian reservation, free from all ontside influt>nces, has been so many times reproseutecl to yon l>y
me during the past year that I forbear pressjng the subject any further. (Annual
Report Commissioner of Indiau Affairs for 1870, p. 76.)

In a report made in 1871, Hon. John V. Farwell said:
There are at present ahont one hundred settlers in the valley, all of tl1em squatters, knowing wbeu they carne that it w~1s set. aside for Indian occnpancy, but the
fact that uo snrvey has been made bas embolclene1l S')me of tllelfl to t<tke np claimE> inside the reserva,tion fences, nuder the t.<wamp-land act. I rode over tllese swamp
la.ndR, a.ncl shoulcl consider tbeJU as valuable for cnltivation as any in t.he valley.
One huge faqn of 2,;)00 acres is cla,irued by a former superintendent, aud I was informed tl.Jat. the work of fencing, etc ., was all done by Indians. Timber claims and
cattle rang•·s have lJeen taken by these seLtlers upon the mounta.ms until tiJe reservation cattle have been driven from their accustornel'l. places for fe1~ding, ao1l are sl.Jot at
sight when found upon a range taken up by a white sett,ler. On some of the timber
claims thus ma(1e t he claimants threaten to shoot any Indian seut there by the agent
to get timber for fences or bousos. (Annual Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs
for 1871, p. 15G.)

In a report dated .JH>nuary 31, 1871, upon a bill for the restoration of
a portion of the Round Valley Heservation, Commissioner Parker, after
reciting the history of the reser;vation, said:
The effect of the hill, if it becomes n. law, will be direct confliction wit,h the policy
of the Depa.rtrnent, and jf its provi$ions shou ld be executed and the majority of this
vaUey pass into the ownership and occupancy of whites, the usefulness of the remainder for Indian purposes would be vir'tually destroyed.

In office report dated October 17, 1871, it was recommended that the
.A.ttorney.-General be rt-::quested to institute proceedingR against all persons within Round Valley in all cases where be should he of the opinion that action for trespass could lJe maintained.
N ovem her ti, 1871, certHied copies of tile papers relat,in g to the case
were transmittPd to Superintendent Whitillg for nse of tile district attorney, with a full statement of facts, with directions to rl:'nder tlle district attorney all facilities in tlle prosecution of cases arising· under
instructions g·iven him by tile Attorney-Genentl in pursuance of the
foregoing recommendation.
In office report dat ed January 29, 1872, Commissioner Walker opposed any reduction of the reserv:-ttion, deeming it essential fo1· the hest
interests of the Indian service <md for tile maintenauce of the iutegrit~\. ·
of the reselTatiou that the bouudaries a.s extended JJ,· tile executive
order of March 00, 1870, should IJe prel'lerved. (See also another report
of same date, H . H. Ex Doc. No. :L24, Fort~·-second Con gress, second
sessiou.)
In a, report dated June 3, 1872, Superintendent Whiting reported
that suit had. been commenced ag-ainst two of the tre:spassers, as test
cases, but that on tLe 3d of April pn'cediug, the dist,rict attoruey had
received a te leg-rapllic diRpatcb am.1 order from tile Attorney-General to
suspell(] proc( eding-s against tile settlers uutil further instructions.
Superiutendent vVIJiting remarked that be was uot suprised at this
action, as he knew that an assessment had been levied upon the settlers to raise funds with whieh to send an attorney to Washington, and
said:
S':l long as the settlers mainl-ain a paid lobby in Washington it will r eqnire vigilance on behalf of tl1e I11din.n Department to prevent furt.ller mischief a"d to keep
what little possession we have left in Ronud Valley.

He also suggested an enlargement of the re~ervation.
Jauuary 27, 1873, this office, in reporting upon ''a bill to provicie for
t.be sale to actual settlers of the surplus lauds of the Round Valley
Indiau Heservation," stated that it was not in possession of any impor-
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tant facts in audition to those set forth iu office report of January 29,
1872.
: On t;he 3d of March, 1873, Congress passed'' An act to restore a p art
of the l{ound Valley Indi an Hesen·atiou in California to the public lands,
and for other purposes." (17 Stats., 633.)
It does uot ;J.ppear that auy report was ever made by t.his office
in relation to this act. Certainly uo favorable recommendation was
made.
Th e first section of the act provided :
That ali that portion of the Indian reservation in Round Valley, California, which
lies Routh ofthfl town shi p lin e rnnning f:ast and w est between townships 22 and 23
north, of ra,ngefl 12 and 1:3 west of the Mount Diablo meridi an be, and the same is
hereby, restored to the public lands of tbe Unitell Stat es, and the Secret:ny of the
Interior sball canse the same to be snrveyt:d and offered for sale in legal subdivisions,
at not. less t,ha.n $1 . ~5 per acre: Pr01:icled , That the improvements owned by persons
on thB lands hereby r estored before the passage of this act shall be the sole property
of such persm1s. * .,. " And p1·ovidccl ju1·tht:r, . That the, procefds of tlle sale of the
lands hereby restored 1 or so muuh thereof as may be. necesl'ary, shall be used to pay
the hnp roveruents allCl claims of settlers now residing within tl1e limits of the new
reservation createcl und er this ~tct, and for im provements of Ind ians on lands hereby
restored to the pnblic lands, a.fter snch irnprovement~:~ shall h ave been appraised and
the appraisemeut approved as hereinafter provided.

The second sc·ction defined the southern, eastern, and western boundaries of the reserv ation, and provided for the appointment of three commissioueri' to establish the nortuern bomtdary.
It also directt>d that t.hese commis::;ioners should m~ke an appraisement of all improvements of white persons situated north of t.he southern bourul ary of the reservation, as established under the act, and
authorized the Secretary of the Interior to pay for these improvements
qnt of the mon •·y reserved for tlle purpose by the first section of the act.
Th e third sec6on directed tlte President to cam~e to be withdrawn
from sale or entry all the ]and lying within the boundaries described
by the seeond section and the northern l>onttdary as fixed by U1 e commission, when approved, and required all settlers within the limits of
the reservatio11 to remoYe therefrom as soon as they should be pa'id for
or tendered the amount of the appraised 'l.'alue of their improvements.
Under tlJis aet Hons. ~r. P. U. Shanks, Cltarles Marsh, and B. H. Cowen
were designated a commission to make the appraisements and to fix
the northern boundary.
On the 18th of NoYember, 1873, the commi~sion submitted a report
of their a ppraisemeuts of the improv~ emellts, with their recommendation as to the est a l>li~bmt'nt of tlte nol'thern boundary of the reservation (see B. H. Ex. Doc. No. ns, Forty -third Congress, first session),
which w::~s approved by the Departme11t, August 4, 1874.
The total value of the i rnprovemeuts as appraised was $32,669.78.
On the 18th of .May, 1875, an Executive order was issued defin ing the
reservation in acconlauce with the act of .M arch 3, 1g70, and the report
of the couwlissiou.
By Ex Pcntive order of J u]y 26, 187G, tbe laud em braced in t.lte military reHervation known us Camp Wright was re:·wn·ed for the nse and
oycn pat ion of t he Houu d Vallt~ .Y Ill(Jia.JJs, makiug the l:lrea of the rest->rvatiou 102,118 acres.
(The outboundaries were surveyed in Decem her, 1876, and January,
1877, and. the survey appro\~cd Jan nary 17, 1877.)
The effeet of the aetiou taken under the act of March 3, 1873, was to
restore some 12,000 acreH of valley hmd to tlle pu blie domaiu, a11d to add
some 89,000 acres of moun taiu land to the resernttion.
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The commissioners, in their report, estirnate<l the lands restored to
be worth some $5:1:,400, and sug-g·e.sted a n ame ndment to the act so as to
authorize said lands to be appraised and offered for sale.
A draught of a bill for this purpose was submitted to the Department
January 27, 1874, but it did not become a law.
.
The sum of $l7,934,37 was realizerl from the sale of the restored lauds,
and t he sum of $21,640 was paid in !-3ettlement of a portion of the claims
of settlers within the new reservation.
In a letter dated February 27, 1875; Agent Burchard reported that
news bad just reached the valley that the Senate b <.u l defeated the
amendment to the act of 1~73, whereupon the work of" lan :i-jumping,''
previously commeneed, was intensified., it being done within tlle lines of
the new reservation as well as within the lines established by the l\1elntosh survey and order of 1870.
On the J7th of March, 1~75, Agent Burchard was instructed to notify
all white persons who had estab lished thern~elves within the boundaries
of the Round Valley Reserve as created by the act of 1873; since the date
of the act, that they must leav~ the reservation within thirty clays or
measures would be taken by the Government for their ejection.
As a result of this action, Agent Burcllard took the bond of one party
to remove his stock within twenty-four hours, and to eompl.v with the
rules and regulations of the re8ervation . He also notified seven other
persons that they must leave the reserva.tioil .·
In March, 1~73, the United States bronght suit in the cireui1 eonrt for
the distriet of California. agains t Fred Bourne, administrator of C. H .
Bourne and other:-;, to recover possession of certain lands in tbe reRervati.on elaimed by these parties io part, by purchase from the State of California, by whiell they were claimed as "sw<:tmp and overflowed lantls."
In a report dated April 30, lti75, Inspector Vandever referred to tbe
reservation as follows :
These claimants occnpy and claim nearly all the land aml pasture outside of the reservation fence::;, to tlle exclusion of t,he ludia11s, and reservat ion cattle are allow eel littl e or no part icipation in t lw range . Not on., of th ese clai 111a.nts bnt who loca.tecl on
the laud he occup ies with the fu ll k now ledge t.ha.t he was within the reserva.tiou
bonnc1nri es . * " *
This act ( 187:n was passed at the sol icitation of and in the interest of tlle settlers,
as a. tinal eomvromise a nd set.tltlment of thei r s npposed rigln11 anu cla.iru s. " " *
'rhe amount ren.lizecl from the sale of lands sonth of tlle designated line is not s nfficient, to pay the whole a.ppraisomen t of cla.ims and improvements s ituate( l nortll of
the line, and Cougre~;s, at it:dast. ses,'ion, failed to provide for the deficiency. In consequence of this fa.ilnre many of the sett.lers seem to iuf'er that Congress neYer wi ll
appropriate mo uey t o extiugn 1sb their clai ms, and they fn·e ly ex pre s ~; the hope t hat
the reser vat.ion nm;y be ultillla,tely a,bandonec1, and tlle land surveyed and ovene<l t.o
entry. ,. * * It is very hnportant that tb i :.-~ q uestion sLonld l> e set.tled witJ1 the
l east possi hle dela.y, as efforts wil.l be made to defer or :tiuu.lly defeat the payruent
altogether, and thus retain po1;session of the land.

June 21,

1~75,

Agent Burcllard was direeted-

To TJtal;:e pa.:ymcnt to the set tlers in accordance with previous instru ctions withont
further del::ty, at. tl!e sarue time giviu{i the m 11otiee that tiH·\,)' must leave th e rese rv·e
on or before tlH~ !3ht da.y of October uext, and in ca-se of th~:<i1· ·rejM8al to clo so a/, that
time yon will call upon tlte 1nilitwry cwtlt ority to assist yot£ in 1'1mwving them.

Jnly 2, 1875, Agent Bnrchard recommend€'d and asked for autlwrity
to notify s ueh pal' ties as Lad been tendered the appraised value of the i.r
improvemen ts to va.eate or leave the reservation on or before tlw 30th
day of Septttmber, lt;75, and or1 July 17, 1875, be was authorized to is~me
sueh notiees.
On the llt h of SeptemlH•r, 1R7fi, he was again d ireeteil to carry ont
the instructioiJS theretofore given . September 25, 1::)75, Hou. A . 0.
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Barstow, a member of the board of Indian commissioners, was requested to visit the Round Valley Reservation, to make a thorough investigation of the grounds upon which tlle settlers refused to accept
compensation for their improvements, and to advise with Agent Burchard as to the best course to be pursued in securing their removal from
the reservation, and su bruit a full and complete statement in regard to
the reserve, the claimants remaining upon it, and tlle character of their
claims.
He was also requested to have his report embrace such information as
would enable the office to fully underHtand the state of a1fairs on the
reserve and take intelligent action relative thereto, and, if he found
that military force would be required, to confer with General Schofield
upon the subject, in order that wllen the force should be reque~ted by
this Department the commander of the military division might have a
full understanding of the subject.
.
October 27, 1875, he submitted his report, in wllich, after referring to
the manner in which Commissioners Shanks, Owen, and Marsh had
discharged their duties, he stated :
The case js so clear, the needs of the reservation so great, a nd delay from one cause
and another so full of danger, that l recommend the ejectment IJy military force under
the command of a wise and prudent officer.

On the ~arne day the Ooinmissioner of Indian Affairs requested that
be be authorized to cause tbe removal from the reservation of all settlers who bad received or been tend(-•red the amount of the appraised
value ofthei:r improvements, and that the Secretary of War be requested
to give directions to the proper military officer to furnish such fo.rce as
might be necessary to enable the agent to e1feet ~ncb removal.
On the next day, October 2~, 1875, tbe Secretary granted authority,
and made request of the War Department as recommended. On the
same day Agent Burchard was iuformed of the action taken aud instructed to carry tlle purpose of the office into effect.
ln8pector Vaudever was also instructed on the same day to proceed
to the l~ound Valley Reservation and reuder Agent Burchard all the cooperative assit::;tance in Lis power in accom plisbiug tlle object of his
instructions.
Under date of Novemller 20, 1H75, In~pector Vandever forwardt>d to
this otl:ice an opinion of the United 8tates district attorney for California, to the effect that, in view of the act of March 3, 1873, tlle facts to
justify a forcible removal must first lle judicial1y ascertained, audthat
the iuspector would not be justified in invoking tlle aid of the military
in the first instance.
NovemlJer 22, 1875, Inspector VandeYer, referriug to the opinion of
the district attoruey, said:
Three of the settlers-Thompson, Eberle, and Bowen-baYe accepted the tender, put
the morH'Y in their pockets, and refuse to remove. Frank Asbel, Pien~e ABbel, a.nd
Gibso~1 refuse the teuder and remain.
'l'b e three last named, whose improv ements
are of little value, bold a range of many tbousaud acres, comprising the Lest pasture
lands ou · the reservation. In utter disregard of law aud equit.y , t.be six men above
named defy the Government anrl retain possession. Tbcir presence is uudenialJly detrimental to the peace and welfare of t.ue Indians, and I recommend that specific ord ers be made, under section 2149 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, directing their removal. * .. " A combination has been formed by a few unscrupulous
men to dispossess the Imlians of the Round Vall ey Reservatjon.
'
Tbe act of March 3, 1873, was jut.endecl as a eli vision of the old reservation between
the settlers and the Indians. The combjuation took its part under that act, and now
the men comprising it are endeavoring to tilch the IJalance.
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November 30, 1875, tbe matter was again presented to the Department, as follows:
The Department and the Govemment is suffering great discredit at t.he present, time
for failure to insist upon keeping lands for the nse of the Mission Indians in ltl7l. ·
The sorrows of those Indians and thepnblic disgrace attaching to tueirill-tre::~tment
has arisen from the yielding to the demands of white men who were cletermi11ed to
prevent them from securing vermanent homes on the reservation set apart for them.
I trust no such record will Le found hereafter relating to the Hound Valley R.eserve.
The agent hat! been instructed, nuder date of October 28, to eject these settlers; but
be is unable to do so without the aid of the military.
I respectfully reqnest that steps he takeu to secme positive directio11s tbron~h the
War Department to act immediately on the request of I11:,pector Vandever or of Agent
Barcbai·d.

Under date of December 2, 1875, the Secrtitary replied that as the
power to employ the military forces to remove the settlers from Hound
Valley appeared. to be doubtful, leg-al proceedings should be taken for
their removal by the civil authorities.
·
Thus euded the first attempt after the passage of the act of 1873 to
remove the set. tler~ by force.
December 7, 1875, Ageut Bttrchard was instructed to confer with the
district attor11ey wi tL a view to iustitutiug legal proceediugs for ejectment of settlers.
During the years 187o, 1877, and 187~, frequent reports were made
·by this office urging speedy action of the district attorney, and giving ·
its views at leugth on the legal aspeet of the eases agaiust the settlers.
On the-31st uf May, 1~80, the circuit court rendered juugment confirming Eberle, Thompson, aud Bowen in the occupation and ownership
of the" Rwamp lauds" purcLased of the State, and also confirming the
right of Frank Asbill, Pierce Asbill, and bJ. S. Gibson, to occupy large
tracts of lands de~::;cribed by metes and bounds in the judgment of the·
court.
·
As to the last three persons the court f01md as follows:
That as to df'fell(]ant~ Gillson, Frnnk M. A~bill, and PierceAsbm, who entered upon
the lands pos:se~~ed b,v t,hem before said lauds were iuclnded in said reservutiou, the
act of Congress, entit.led "An Act to restore a. part of the H.ound VaJJey Indian R.esetv::~tion iu California. to the public lancls, all(l for other purpo!'es,'' approved Ma,rch
::3, 1878, under whi ch 11Jis proceeding is bad, recoguizes tJ1eir rights, re~-;pectively, to·
retain posses~ion of the lauds in their several posse~sion~, beiitg the la,ud!:l spec: ifi.ca.lly
described in tbeir several answers, unt,il au a,ppraisen~eut, aud paJ'meJJt. or 1ender to,
tbe01, by the plaintiff, of appraised value of all their improvements,::md as 1he Commi~sio . uers refused to exaruiue or to appraise the larg<>r part of their severa,1 iwp rove-ments, a11d no payment or tender of t.he apprais<~d valne was made therefor, the Conditions prescribed Ly saicl act, precedent to the right of said plaiut.iff to take or
recover pos;;essiou of said lauds for t.he purposes of saicl act,, have not been performed
by ]Jlaiutiff, aud the plaintiff is not yet entitled under saHl act to recover of said
clefendaut.s tht~ possession of said lands so described in tbe r espective an!:lwers of said
last-named defencl~tnts.

Gibson's impron·ments bad been nppraised at $1,000. The court
found that be bad otLer improvements to the value of $1,100.
Gibson occupied from 10,000 to 12,000 acres of land, tLe possession
of which was awarded him by tbe court, and, with his pt:trtuers, be uow
occupies some 28,000 acres.
·
A8 to the failure of the Commission to appraise all his improvements,.
Commissioner Barstow, in his report of October 27, 18'15, says:
E. S. GibRon, who is occupying 10,000 to 12,000 acres of mountain laud for a sheep
ranch, complains that the Commissioners did not allow l1im for eight cabins used by
bis heniers, which are scattered over this large tract. ·
The Commissioners wisely refused to allow for improvemeuts made upon more la11d
than a settler would have a right to pre-en.1pt wben opened by !:lurvey.

Gibson was formerly an employe of the Indian Department.

His.
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name does not appear ht tbe appraisement made by General Mcintosh,
but the improvements of Henley Brothers, his present partners, sons of
Superiutendent Henley, who settled in 18.57, wer~~ appraised at $11,000.
Pierce Asbill's improvements were appraised at $58Q. The court
found that he bad other improvements valued at $725.
Tbe note-book of the Commissioners contains the following entry relative to this case:
His house, barn, etc., are sonth of the township line, ancl therefore not appraised.

Inspector Vandever sa.y s :
Pierce Asuilllives south of the liue, and the law provides that only those .Tesiding
north of the lin e shall be allowed for improvements.

Frn.nk Asbill's improvements were appraised at $304.78. The court
"fonnrl that he bad other improvements valued at $1,000.
'rhe Asbills now occupy S,500 aeres. They settled in the reservation some ,years after it was set asidt"'.
As to the ''swamp lands," it may be remarked tllat by the act of May
14~ 1862, the legislat ure of. the State of California grant~rl all lands belong;ing- to the ~tate, and within any reservation, to tlw United States.
(State Statntes, 1850 to 1864, pag-e 617. )
Certificates of purchase were not issue<l to the defendants nutil .after
the passage of said act, and the State, by t!Je subseqnent act of April
27, 186:~, section 19 ('ibid., 613), provided that in case of any of the lands
-sold by the State proved to be within the boundaries of a graut, or
otherwise nut the property of the State, the holder or assignee of the
certificate of purchase or patent should be entitled to receive in ex·change tberefor a certificate from the register of the State land office
tbat such amount had been paid, which certifi.cate should be received ·
in payment for auy other lands of the same class.
June 24, 1S80. l'eport was made recommending that the Attorney,General be requested to instruct the proper district attorney to move
for a new trial in these cases, and, if necessary, to appeaJ to the Supreme Court of the United States.
Appeal was subsequently taken to the Snpreme Court, which llppeal
was dismissed, on the authority of the Attorney-General, on tbe 8th of
.Jamu1ry, 18~4, this office being wholly ignoi"ant of this contemplated
action.
~ub~equently the State applied to have the lands certi:fi.ed to her, and
this office, in report dated February 26, 1884, suggested wheth er the
Department would not be justified in instructing the General Land
Dffice not to certify these lands to the State, leaving the que-stion to
be further tested by mandamus, should the State desire to avail herself
of that remedy. The list was, bowever, shortly afterwards cert.i lied as
requested.
';rhus ends the first chapter of the attempt to dispossess the settlers
in Hound Val1ey by proceedings iu the courts.
Sul>sequently this office repeatedly asked for an appropriation to pay
th e balauce of the claims, but without favontble resul t.
ln the sum mer of 1884 ·a subcommittee of the Senate Commi ttee on
Indian Affairs visited the reservation, to investigate the "present and
past management of said reservation, aud of all abuses of the rights and '
interests of t.be Iudians tbereou."
During tbe last week of the session, February 27, 1885, the committee
snbmitted its.report (Semtte Hep. No. 15~2, 48th Oong., 2<.l. sess. ).
'l'he committee found, what haJ. been well known to this ofliee for ten
years, that so rue 97,000 acres of the 102,000 in the reservation, was oc-
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cupied by trespa~sef's, and that 44,000 sheep and 1,6fJO bead of horses,
cattle, aml bogs ''Tere grazed upon the reservation by these men.
They also state<l that the Governmeut for the last twelve or thirteen
~·ears had lJeen obliged to lHt~T duri ug that time for the support of the
fpw India11S upon the reservation the sum of $241,975.93, an average of
$20,165 per year, while the reservation contains land well calculated
for the support of many more Indians than are to be found in the State
of Califoruia.
The committee in their report say that the act of 1873 "provided for
all such improvemeut~ as tiJen existed upon the land put there by men
who went there as settlers, and tiJese should be paid for; but it furnishes no ground for the claim of other persons !Jut those who were
then the owners of improvements upon the land and their erecting
new ill.lprovements or maintaining any possession of tile land whatever
while waiting for tlJe United States to pay the original settlers i'or the
improvem ent ~ they then had.
In the opinion of the committtee all persons except tlJose who bad actually erected improvements upon this
land prior to that act are trespassers, and that th ose persons who were
then occupants and have never· been tenclered the appraised Yalue of
their improvements can at most claim the occ upauey of but 160 acres
while waiting for tlle pa,ymeu t provided for in the aet."
Tlds ha(l been tbe opinion of this office since 1873, but unfortunately
the courts of tile United States held a differeut opinion, and decidecl t.hat
oue rJerso11 might occupy 10,000 acres of land uutil a few corrals, tShocks,
aud cahi11s had been appraised and paid fGr.
In concl nsion the committee said:
The preE<eot coudition of tlJiugs ongbt not l onger to continue·. If tllese oceupants
have auy cl:-tim upon the GovernJJJe ut growiug out of the fa ilnre o n its part to comply with the Hkttute of 1878 it. is quite t ime t.lw matter wus considered ~1u d every
claim of tbar, ldu<l satisfied. (Tbi~ office had ue en trying to have this done f(.)r ten
years, but Congress hacl tnrne<l a, deaf car to its appeals.)
TLe counuittee are of the opinion that the earliest measures should be taken toreduce the boundaries of thir; reservatioo to the prPsent wants of tbe Jndian~. -~<· * .,.
A few thousand acres of valley land, with perhaps a small portion of upland for
grazing pnrposes, is all that can be utilizerl for t.hcir benefit.
To tllese Heeds the limits of tlw reservation should be red need, aorl all Io<lians capable of taking care of th emselves should be put upon a sufficient amount of tbiB valley
land! each in sev eralty, and in q nant.ity sufficient for llis ~mpport . * * * The
committee think that a comntiRston sl tonld be appoiuted to l:Ll:'l.->l'::tise this htnd in
q uantiti es of uot more th~tn 640 acres. and that it sboulcl tlHweaft,er be sold at. anctiou
to tl.te hig·hest bidder abo ve sa id appraisal, aucl the proceeds, afr.er <h~fray ing the expense~:> oftbe sale a11d r edu ctio n, sho n ld Le Leld by t he United Sta,tes in trnst for
t·hese Indians, or sncb otber I1Hliatts as jnst-ice aud oqnit.y may require.
The necessity of making some snell diti posir.ion as th is of the resen·at ion is very.
pre~:;sing, und a. lon ger co ntinu a nce of t·be pret<ent. state of things is a waste of large
resonrces, nncl is sntferiug t.he Indian s to drift a.'N<t.\· inJ.o useless as well a.s spasmodic
efl"orts to sustain tLemselve:-, while th e Gover lllUent proverty is goi ng to decay.

'l'he committee submitted IJO measure to eual>le the Departuwnt to
carry out its sug).!.·<.. :sUon:s.
D uller date of I>eee.mber 16, 1885, r ilad the hollor to submi t, for presentation to Cougress, the <lraug·ht of a uill, emlJodying in the HHLiii the
suggestions conta,ined in the committee'~ report., <WCOtHpanied lJy a fnll
statement of the facts a wl th e twce~~ity fnr legislation npon the ~;ubject.
(Sec H. R. Bx. Doc. No. ~n, Ii'orty·uinth Co11gtes~. first session .) The
bill passed the Benate, but failt>d in tl1e Hon~e of RepreseutatiYes.
After the final a:djoururneut of the Forty-ninth Uongres:s 1 dt>termined
to make oue more effort to secure to the H.onnd Valley ludians some
portion at least of tlle 9ti,OOO aeres in tlle po~:session of white men, although I llau but little hope that auythiug would be accomplislJed.
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Accordingly, on the 2d of April, 1887, I n·commenfled tbat authority
be granted for the removal from the rcsrrvatiou of all parties found to
be unlawfully tbereon, .anu for the employment of the uecessary military force. Authorit.y was granteu, and on the 25th of May last the
agent was instructed to uotify all parties unlawfully upon the reserva ·
tion to remove therefrom, with all of their stock aud personal effects, on
or before the 1st day of August, 18R7, auct that iu the event of their
failure to remove their f'jectmeut would be effected by a sufficient military force.
From tbis order there were excepted thP. persons and lands covered
by the judgment of the Uuited States circuit conrt rendered .May 31,
HS:-50, all persons occupying laud the title to which bad pa~sed out of
the United States, as shown hy an abstra.ct furnished by the General
Lan.d Office, and parties who had impro-vements within the reservation
on the 3d of March, 1873, to whom payment or tenuer of payment had
not been made. All of these parties were to be confined to the lands
actually covered by the exception, and tlle latter class were to be coilfined to 160 acres each.
September 30, 1887, Agent Yates telegraphed that he was proceeding
to eject settlers by .military force as directed, when lle was served witll
an order to show cause before the superior court of Sou om a County why
he should not be restrained.
October 1, 18tH, report was made recommending that the matter be
referred to the Attorney-General, with request that the db;trict attor·
ney be instructed by telegraph to represent the interests of the Uuited
States in the caRe, and to use alL proper efforts to defeat the contemplated injunction, which request Wcls complied with by tlte Departmeut
of Justice, which Department had previously directed the institution
of proceedings against parties upon Round Valley under section 2117,
Revised ~tatutes, upon the request of the Department of the Interior.
October 27, 18H7, General Ho,vard telegraphed tlte War Deparment
to the effect tha.t Captain Shaw's compa11y of artillery bad been sent
to evict, trespassers on Round Valley; that an injmwtion had been
served on him which he refused to obey, an<l that be refm;ed to surrender, when au attachment was issued for him. Geueral Howard asked
for instructions.
October 28, 18R7, the Secretary of War informed the Department of
the Interior that the commandiug general had been instrueted to desist from declining to obe.v the writ until the question of juri:;(Uction
should be determined bv the Federal eonrts. ·
October 29, 1887, the Secret<try of War inclosed a telegram from General Howard, asking whether be should leave Captain Sllaw to bear- .
rested and imprisoned at the call of the trespas!'lers, who have no rights
whatever, in ol>edience to the orders of the loeal courts, and also asking
that he and Captain Shaw be sustained.
The Secre.tary of War requested advice as to what action was then
uet>ded to be taken by this Department.
November 4, 1H87, report was:made upon the foregoing facts, in which
the following conclusion was reached:
In the preRent aspect of the case I do not see that any fnrt,her action on the part
of this Department, is practicable, at least nntil t.be injnnctiqn has been dissolved,
and I therefore have the honor t,o recommend that copies of the papers be sn bmitted
to the Attorney-General with the request that they lie forwarded t.o the district attorneJ' , with instructions to use every possible legal remedy to oust these parties
and correct the ext.raordiua.ry a.nd di!-lgracefnl state of a.fl'airH at Round Valley, which
has so long been a reproach npou all who are re:;pon::;iLle forits coutinuance.
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November 19, 1887, the Secretary of War tra11smitted a telegram from
General Howard, stating that injunctions against Captain Shaw a ud
himself bad been transferred to the United States circuit court, and
suggesting that as there was likely to be long delay before a decision
would be had, the troops be withdra\vn until next spring.
November :29, l~S7, report was made tltat in view of the fact that the
matter was pending in the Onited States court~, and that the agent bad
been instructed by the district, attorney to stay all proceedings, it was
not seen how the military could accomplish any good by remaining on
the reservation.
'l'bus ends the second attempt to regain possession of the reservation
by military force.
The second attempt through the courts seemR like1,v to result in a
similar failure.
In a report dated November 15, 1887, District Attorney Carey states
that be bas had the several cases removed from the local courts to the
Un1ted States circuit court, and says:
I am fearful of the result. of the cases in the circuit court, owing to the decision of
that conrt in the case of t!Je United States vs . C1 1as. H. ELer~e, which was appealed to
the Supreme Court. of the United States and affirmed.
The case of Haucly aud Johnson will not come within the rule of the decision of the
case ftLove cited, because whatever rights they ma.y have were acqnired as purchasers
subsequent to the act of Congress passed March 3, 18n; but as to the other plaintiff"s, I am
informed t,hat they were sett.lers upon and had improved public lands brought within
the reservation by the provisions of said act of Cougress prior to the passage of that
act. Should the decisions of the court be adverse to the Government in this effort of
evict.iOJl, there is but one clear way out of the difficulty, and it ought to be speerlily
resorted to, and that is to make the necessary appropriation, have the improvements
appraised, and the appraised value tendered therefor, as requiretl by the provisions of
the act hereinbefore cited.
The present condition of aifairf:'.l, and tha,t have existed so long, is a farce, and ought
not to be tolerated longer.

Previous to the foregoing correspondencp, relati,·e to the injunction
proceeding-s, General U. 0. Howard bad, on the 14th of September,
J887, forwarded, throu g-h the War Department, a report on '"the extraor(lillary and disgraceful state of affairs at the Round Valley He8ervation," in wbieh he reviewed tbe • bi~tory of the reservation, the legislation
iu rt'gard to H, the decisions of .the courts, .anu the rights of the parties, and said :
These defendan.ts a,nd others, sollle of thorn without even the ffimsy pretext of an
asl:ligued pre- ewption or home:stead claim, h ol d the whole or about 100,000 acres of
grazing land. Cer1.ainly the court did uot so intend, neither ditl the Supreme CourL
meau to aid auu a Let 1l1is iniquity. Feeble effort,s have been made from time to time
to reRtrict and expel these tres parssers, bnt they h<tve alwayF! resulted in a complete
faiinre, aud why~ One of the chief claimants, himself not an original settler, but
one by pm·cLase [his interest was acquired by illheritance], is an ex-member of Congress, and wealt,hy, and Le has to aid him shrewder counsel than the friends of the
Imliaus Lave had.
Except three persons, uoue of the occupants actually resi(le upon the reservation.
Most of the intrud ers have p;rown rich, arrogant·, and insolent in their high-handed
encroachments upon 1;he laud set apart for the exclusive use and Lenefit of the Indians. Cougressional legislation looking toward~ a settlement bas been defeated in
committee.
They want no settlement so long as they can have matters remain as they are, and
why should they when such quasi-legal occupancy is vastly more remunerative than
actual ownership~ They graze annually some 30,000 bead of sheep upon the reservation, besides several thousand head of horses, cattle, and hogs.
Their grazing land is stocked ~ith all the animals it will maintain.
The agency cattle are driven off and the agency herder forbidden to "work " his
cattle ou their(¥) ranges. The Govf!rnrnent calves are boldly stolen and branded.
One man has brazenly boasted to my aide-de-camp that be bas stolen 12 calves a
month from ihe agency, ancl this for years; and yet he is one of the smallest opera-
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ton:;. * * * It is openly boasted that they have stol en the Government ca lves,
raised and fattened them npon the reservation, allC1 sold them to the Government to
supply the Indi ans with beef. * * *
Th e iniquity perpetrated on this re~ervation is so glaring, so public, that it is demoralizing in its effects npon a large comrmmity.
It is hnputed first to Con gr ess, second to t.he conrts, tlJir<l to the Interior Department. * * "' l recommend new legisl at ion, and t.hat iu it some other method be
taken to compensate claima.nts and intruders than by continuing them and their
herds within the boundaries of the reservation.

This report is corroborative of Rtatements macle in a letter from C.
H. Eberle dated September 18, 1887.
Mr. Eberle was one of the original settlers wbo obtained title to certain swamp lands and was paid for hi:s improvements. He is not wholly
free from the odium attaching to the early settlers in the valley, and.
for that reason bis testing is the more valuable. He is no longer an
occupant of lands within the reservation.
He refers to certain parties who, under a technicality of law, are p6rmitted, anu may be for years to come, to enjoy a valuable francbise or
monopoly, aud to pile riehes upon wealth, consequent. upon an entire
exemption from taxation or ruoney invested in the property used, simply
because they have not been paid for a few paltry imp rovements scattered over a wide range of territory, and says:
The action of the Government· is looked forward to with a great deal of interest, in
regard to this whole ma.tter. The Indian reservation in Round Valley has since its
establishment b een under the control of a corrupt ring of speculators, who have
grown fauulously rich on the spoils. The Inuian agents have been virtually owned
by these men. * * * The plan of these parties has worked well thus far. They
obtained title to the valley lands Ly the thousands of acres for a mere song. They
have u sed nearly all of the reservation for Jifteen years without a dollar's rent, and
·when a favorable opportnuity offers, the last aot of a well-mattwed plan will be consurnma.ted by getting an act passed by Congress siUJilar to the act of Ma rch :~, ll"l73, cnrtailing the reRervation to a few Luudred acres, restoring th~~ balaneH to the pnblic ·dom.ain, wit h the provit;ion that. oc:e npn.uts be permitted to enter u40 acres eac h ~Ls grazing l au ds at a nominal s um and, as bf'jO?'e, 8ec·u.1·e t·itle to all of their vast possessious by
jTaudult:·n t eut1·ies thouqh th!:! dummieiJ in t.liei1· employ.
In t.he mun e of just ice, iu t.J.Je name of tlloHsatH.ls of worthy citizens who own no
la tJd, I e nqtba t ica lly and earu estly pro1 est ngn.iu ::;t the contillnance of t his gigantic
monopoly of the IDtliau reserYation by these p:.tl'tif:'s. " -~' *
The action of Presid1~nt Clevejand and his Cabinet in regard to t.be wrongfnl occupat,JOn of the public domain aud the India.n rebei·vations is a gna.raoty that Rnch
abuses '"ill be no longer toler ated . and that all wroug~ will bt) rig:ht ed wbeu properly
understood.

In a report dated Oetober 7, 1887, Djstrict Attorti('Y Cares refers to
the iujulletion proceedings and sa}S:
It is simply disgracefnl that the coiH1it.ion of affairs at that rt>serva.tion has uot
b eell broken _np an rl fltnpped long ago Tho a uthority of the Governmeut; is defied
and t.ho rights of the Iudian~ absolutel,v ignorf:'cl.
His true th erea1 e comp licatiou s al.Jout. the matt er, aud lega.l impediments in the wa.y
of ejecting some of tbe trespassers, perha.pA a number of thew, and were th ey l.Jouafi.de Hett.ler~ who settled for th e purpose, and with the view of p urchasing the lauds
unilor tho publie ]aDd laws of the United States, it wonld be qnHe a nother matter;
but the fact is, a.nd well known and understood to l.Je, that they had no other purpose in vie w than to nsmp clorniDion over large tracts of p 111Jli c doma"i11 with the
ohject of grazing t. h~ir stock, aud to 111aiutain their dominion build a. cori'al or cabin
here and there.
The attempt of tho act of March. 3, 1873, to extl-'nd th e hount1aries of this reserva.tion,
has Leen absolntelj <lefea.ted by thtJ course of these intruders, and I am informed not
only result.ed in the trespasS'-'l'tl con t inning in possessiou, but they iufriuge npon the
li wits of the old 1·eservation aud com mit freq nent depredat ions uy wny of kill ing the
stock bel(mging to th e reservation, awl lJ ra.uding and vjrtnally stealing the larger
p er cent. of the increase from th e 1 eservatiou cattle.

Thus the struggle to secure tbt~ Indians in the possession of lands,
some of wbich were set apart for tlleir use in 1~56, has gone on. for
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thirty years, with the results above depicted. 'l:be blame for tlle present condition of affairs bas been cast upon this office and tbe Department, not only l>.v the Senate committee but by others.
I submit, however, that a careful examination of the foregoi11g record
will convince any disinterested person that this office, since tbe passage of the act of 1873, at least, hus omitted no op-portunity and left no
means untrit'd to rid tbe reservation of all white settlers not having
absolute right and title tuerein.
The courts, however, have interfered and by surprising decisions.
have thwarted auy attempts that gaye promise of success.
Congress has failed to respond to repeated calls for neces~ary legis. latiou, and the War Department llas apparently been intimidated by
county courts and sheriffs .
. From District Attorney Carey's report, first referred to, it would seem
that even tbe slow process of the courts will grant little, if any, relief.
The legislation of 1873 was most unfort!lnate, in that it permitted occupants of the reservation, whether with or without legal or equitable
rights, to remain until their hnprovements had been appraised and
paid for.
Under the decision of the courts these oceupants bad the right to
determine w.hether their improvements bad all been appraised, and the
tender made must be kept good uutil the case had been determined in
court, which ,under the Government system of accounting, is impracticabl e.
Without further legiBlation nothing will be accomplished, and the
present "extraordinary and disgracefnl state of affairs" will be continued for another geueration.
Tbe ageut reports• that aJready the t.reRpassers have gathert1d new
courag·e and are prepariJJg to attack the reservation to its full extent,
which will necessitHte the feeding of all tLe agency herd aud horses
through the winter or allowiug them to sta,rve .
.As be had ouJy about one-tenth enougll feed, it is probable that the
latter result will eusne.
.
TLe temptation to these men to contiuue their occupation and to
others to follow their example il:'l gTeat.
Enough money to build a cabin aud buy a branding-iron appears to
be all the capital neeessary to enable an occupau t of the reservation to ·
become wealthy.
The wonderful feeundit.y of the sto(~k of these oceupants bas bef'n a
su"Qject of remark by special agents and others. It is not uncommon
for their ewes and cows to drop dnplieates aud triplieatei3, while large
numbers of the agency stock are barreu.
It is for the iuterests of these men to defeat all legislatiou looking to
tbe payment of ti.teir paltry improvements, originally valued at some
$32,000, of which sum $21,000 Las been paid, while the occupancy of
the reservation is estimated by an intelligent wit.uess before tLe Senate
committee to be worth $34,125 per annum.
Whatever may be the result of tbe suits now pending, it is clear that
the occupants of the lands eovered by the former j udgmeu t of tlle court
can not be dispossessed until they Lave been paid for all of their imvrovements, aud tLat auy successful attempt to eject the occupants of other
· lands will result in the first parties increasing their holdings and themselves occupyiug all the reservation.
I have therefore prepared the draught of a bill, intended to accomplish the end sought for un successfully during the last fifteen years.
I desire Lhat tllis bill may have the careful and earnest consideration
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of the committees of both houses of Congress, and that if they are able
to discover auy loop-bole of e~wape for tl1e trespassers they will devise
such bill or amendment as will mah:e the legislation more swift and
sure in accomplishing the object <iesigned.
The bill prepared is similar to that presented to the last Congress,
the first section being modified so as to adapt it to the provisions of
the severalty act.
I inclose two copies each of the following papers:
General Howard's report, District Attorney Carey's report, Mr.
Eberle's letter, draught of bill, and this report.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant.,
J. D. C. ATKINS,

Cornrnissioner.
The

SECRE'l'ARY OF THE INTERIOR.

A BILL to provide for the reduction of the Round Valley Indian Reservation, in the State of California, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hat~se of Rem·esenta,tives of the United States of Arnerica
in Congress a.ssembled, That the President of the United States be, and be hereby is,
authorized and directed to cause the agricultural lands in t.he Ronnd Valley Indian
Reservation, in the State of California, to be surveyed into 10-acre tracts, and to allot
the saDJe in severalty to the Indians l.Jelonging thereon, under the provisions of the
act of Congress approved February 8, 1887, ent.itled "An act to provule for the a.llotment of lands in severalty to Indians on the va.rious reservations, and to extend the
vrutection of the laws of the United States and the Territories over the Indian:;~, and
1or other purposes:" P1·ovidtd, That be may canse said agricultnrallands to be allotted
in sncb quantities and to such classes at; he ma.y deem e:x;.pedient and for the best
interests of said Indians: And p1·ovided j7w·tlteT, That a, suftieient quantity of said agr·icnltural lauds l'ball be reserved for ageucy, school, and missiou purposes.
In addition to the allotments of agricultural lauds to said Iudiaus in severalty, there
shall be re:servPd a reasonable amount of grazing and timber lauds for their nse, To
be used by said Indians i11 common, or the President may at any time, in his discretion, m.nt<e the same to be allotted in seveTa.lty under the provisions of said act of
February 8, ll:!H7. Sa.id graziug and timber lands shall be selected by a cou,mission
of three di::<interested persons, to be selected by the President.
SEC. 2. That fo;aid commission sh ~1ll appraise the val ne of any and all tracts of agrieulturallands wit.bin the Rouud Valley Indian Reservation, witb the improvements
. thereon, which have become the property of iudividnals by purchase from the Btate
of California or from persons deriving t itle from said State, a,ud shall also appraise
the v:1lue of all improvements made by private p~rsons or firms before the 3d da.y of
March, 1873, upon any of the lands included in the reseTVation as established uncler
the act of Congress ap ' roved March :~, 1873, other than those actna.Jly disposed of by
said State of California, and within the lands selected and retained for the Indians
under the provisions of this act, and shall report the same to the Secretary of the Intel'ior, who shall cause payment. to l.Je made for such appraised lands and the improvements thereon, a.nd also for such improvements as may be located upon tbe
lands ReJected for t,he Indians in common, or upon anyoft,he unappraised agricultural
lan(1S within the re:servation as hereby estal.Jlished, to the proper owners thereof,
ont of the money hereinafter appropriated. Upon payment of thA appraised value
of such a.ppraised lauc!s and improvements, or upon tender of payment., the title to
said land::,; shall become vested iu t.he Unit.ed States, and n.ll persons to wi.Jom such
payment or tt-nder of payment !;ball be made, ancl all persons claiming through or
under them, shall immediately remove from the reservation as herein established, and
upon failure to remove within a period of sixty days aft.er said payment or tender of
payment the military forces of the United Btates, if necessary, may be employed to
effect their removal.
SEc. 3, That the remainder of the grazing and timber lands included in the reservation as at present existing shall be surveyed into tracts of ii40 acres each, and the
boundary lines of the reserved lands shall be run and properly marked. Upon the
completion of said surveys, tho said remainder of the grazing and timber lands shall
be appraised in . tracts of 640 acres each, by a commission of three disinterested persons to be appointed by the President, which commission shall also appraise all im-
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provernP.nts placcrlnpon Raid tn1cts before the 3<1 clay of Mareh, 1rl73, and determine
t,he O\'vnerl-'hip thereof. The sai<l appraisen ents slwJl be snbject to a.vproval by the
Secretary of the Interior.
The sai<l JandR, wben surve~erl and apprai!,led, s]JnlJ be sold at the proper land office
of the United States, by the n"'gistflr tlJ4·reof, at pnblic ~;a.!t), after due notice, to the
highest bidcler, at. a price not le~;s tha.n the appra.ist-d va.]ne, ami lio t, less than $1.25
per acre. Each pureha.ser at such sale i;ball pay the full purcba~>e price at time of
purchase.
Any per:son or p<->rsons having appraised improvements upon any of E~aid tracts shall
have preference right to purchase the tract or traets upon which Raid improvements
are located at the appraised valne thereof. Upon failure of' auy such person or persons to purchase a tract upon which his or the:ir improvements areloeated, said tract
and improvements shall be sold at not less t.ha,n the appraised value, and a.n amount
equal to the appraised value of the imprGvements shall be paid to the owner or owners
of such improveruent.s.
SEc. 4. That t.he funds arising from the sale of said reservation lands, after paying
the expenses of survey, appraisement, and sale, and reimbursing the United States
for payment, of hmds and improvements, as provided in section 2 of this act, shall
be placed in the Treasury of the Umted States to the credit of said Indi:ms, and the
same shall draw such rate of interest as is now or may be hereafter provided by law,
which income shall be annually expended for the benefit of said Indians, under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior: P1'0t,ided, That an amount not exceeding
one-tenth of the principal sum ma.y ·be also expended for their benefit during any
fiscal year, if deemed n ecessary by the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 5. That the sum of $25,000, or so D'lnch thereof as may be necessary, be, and
the same hereby is, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, for the payment of the expe11ses of the survey, appraisement, and sale
of said lands, and for the appraisement of lands and improvements and payment of
the same.
SEC. 6. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act
are hereby repealed.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, July

~9,

1887 .

I have the honor to inclose herewith copies of certain correspondence relating
to int.r uders upon the l~ound Valley Indian Reservation in California, and showing
the action taken by this Department to secure their removal, and to restrict those
having rights to l ands w ithin the boundaries of the reservation to the limits of the
quantity of land to which their claims attach under the laws and decisions of the
courts on the subject.
It appears that the few parties holding claims to land within the reservation, together with the intruders who have no right thereon, are occupying some 97,000 acres
of this reservation of 103,000 acres.
The accompanying papers show the action taken by this Department to remove the
intruders from the reservation and preserve the la11d for the use and occupation of the
Indians; also, the difficulties likely to be encountered in the attempt to accomplish
this purpose.
As a further measure for enforcing the general laws on the subject, and also the
regulations of this Department, relating to this re:servation, I have the honor to request that the proper United States di:strict attorney be instructed to institute proceedings under section 2117 of the Hevised Statutes .of the United States against any
and all persons guilty of violation of the provisions thereof in connection with the
lands of the said reservation by driving Ol' otherwise conveying any stock of horses,
mules, or cattle to n111ge or feed thereon.
These Indians are reported to be in ~ondition to take their lands in severalty, and
it is the earnest desire of this Department that all obstacles and embarrassments in
the way of the application of the provisior:s of the general allotment act on this
reservat.ion may be speedily removed.
It is believed that tbe measures herein suggested, together with the fnrtht'r action
of the Department in the matter, if vigorously prosecuted, will result in the clearing
of the reservation of intruders and t,heir cattle, and maintain it for tb~ undisturbed
use and occupancy of the Indians residing thereon; and to this end I earnestly request the co-operation of your Department.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
L. Q. c. LAMAR,
SIR:

Secretary.

The

ATTORNEY-GENERAL,

H. Ex. 33--2
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DEPAltTMENT OF Till~ lNTERIOit,
Washington, Jttly .)t9, 1887.
SIR: I have the honor to aclmowledge tltt· receipt of your letter of 28th ultimo,
with inclosm·e from the commanding general of the Department of California, in
reply to Jetter of this Department of 5Lll of April last., upon tue subject of the removal
of intruders from t.IJO Ron nel Valley Indian Rescrvat.iou in California, wherein you invite atteution to the report of General Howard upon the subject., who states that
there a.re but two intruders upon tho reservation in addition to certain parties excepted by n.jnclgment of t.hc United States circuit court, and to his suggestion, tlmt
if this Department, decides to expel occupants from the reservation or restrict them to
small limits, that. au inspector in the COJJfidence of the Department, with full powers,
be sent to Round Valley, to remain there till the work be accomplished.
In reply, I inclose herewith copy of a letter of 23d instant from the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, to whom the correspondence was referred, who incloses a copy of the
inAtructions issned to the United States IncUan agent of the Round Valley Agency
concerning the removal of the intrnders from sa id reservation.
As thPse instructions are very full and explicit, it appears that the agent is well informed as to t.he scope and character of the duty to be performed uy him, as to who
are to be consi<!ered as intruders, aud to be removed as such, it does not appear to this
Depart.ment that the presence of an inspector would be of any special service or advantage in thiioi case, if one could l1e spared at this time for such service.
In view of t-he possibility that the agent, with the a id of the smn.ll military force
which was requested in Department letter of 5th April last to remain upon the reservation for a r easonable time, may not be ahle to keep off tbe intruders with their cattle, and to restrict those parties holding claims to land within the boundaries of the
reservation to the limit of the quantity to which they may be ent.itled under the Jaws
and decisions r·elating thereto, the Department of Justice has bePn this day requested
to direct the proper United States district attorney to institute proceedingA under
section 2117 of the Revised Statutes of the United States to recover the penalty prescribed thereunder against all persons who are fo·und driving or otherwise conveying
any stock of horses, mules, or cattle to range and feed npon the lands of this reservation without the consent of the Indians.
It is believed that these measures, if vigorously prosecuted, will result in clearing
the reservation of the int.ruders and their cattle, and maintain it for t.he undil:!turbed
use and occupat.ion of the Indians residmg thereon. These Indians are reported to be
in condition to take their land in severalty, and it is the earnest desire of this Department that all obstacles and embarrassments in the way of the application of the provisions of the general allotment act on this reservation may be speedily removed.
I have tho honor ·to be, very respectfully,
L. Q. C. LAMAR,
Secr~;tary.

The SECRETARY OF WAR.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT 01~ CALIFORNIA,
San Franc·isco, Cal., Septembe1· 14, 1887.
SIR: The extraordinary and disgraceful state of affairs at the Round Valley Indian
Reservation, in my judgment, calls for a special report.
To make the subject clear, it will be necessary briefly to review their history. From
1858to 1870, the reserve existed informally by an order of the Secretary of the Interior,
comprising Round Valley proper, a fertile tract of some )t0,000 acres.
March :W, 1870, the entire valley was set apart by a formftl order of President Grant;
but, prior to this order, a large part of the reservation was already occupied by white
settlers and intruders. Three years later, March 3, 1873, by act of Congress, ninetenths of the valley was opened to settlement, and the boundaries of the reservation
so changed as to include within it.s limits about a hundred thousand acres of mountain
land fit only for grazing. '!'his last increase inclosed the improvements of sheep men,
that is to sa,y, their fences, corrals, shanties, and some few acres of tillable land. By
the same act of Congress a commission was instituted to appraise the. improvements,
viz, those of Indians south of the boundary line and those of whites to the north which
were included in the new limits.
The act also provided for the payment of the appraised value of the improvements
from the the proceeds of sales of land restored to settlement. It was further provided
'' that all settlet·s now residing upon the tract herein described, lying north of the south
boundary of the said reservatiou, shall be required to remove therefrom as soon as
they shall be paid for, or tendered the amount of the appraised value of their improvements." It is plain that none of these settlers at the time of the passage of the act
could have had legal claim to more than 160 acres of land each, and to such improvements as they had already made upon said tract. Yet a liberal construction of the act
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has given them the valne of improvem<'lnts on much in excess of those npon the lt'O
acres. Appraitleroent was made and in some cnses payment tendered and accepted;
in others, refnsf)d on plea that a ll the improvements were not appraised. In other
cases the appraisements were satisfactory , but no payment has ever been tendered.
The claimants were origmally twenty-eight in numuer, and the value of their impmvements as appraisert by the commiss ion was $:~2,519 . 7!:3. The amount available from
the sales of la.nd for the .Payment of these claims was not sufficieut to paj· all the claimants, so that the im p rovemen t s of fourteen of t h em , amounting to $10,879. 7!::l, have never
been paid for, nor bas payment therefor been teudered. Hence tb~ complications and
glaring aunses whic!J to the d isgrace of hnmanHy exist now, and have existed for
years upon this reservation. These claims are now held uy some nine parties, only
four of whom are original settlers, the others holding by assignment. As the Government does not recognize th e ass1gument of a bornt>stead or pre-t~mptiori claim and
never di1l, it follows that there are at present only four l egal claims, anrl tbo~:~e to 160
acres. By the very broadest interpretation of t.be l aw and the acL in q uest'ron, these
should be restricted to the laurl inclosed by the improvements (fences) as they existetl
March 3, 1873. These inclosures were then and are now insignincant in extent, althou g h most of tbe fenc ing bas been done since the passage of the act. The eutire
area wholly inclosed l>y fencing by tb<>se people to-day tloes not exceed 2,000 acres,
i. e., the whole of the grazing land. Therefore it is hard to f:lee jnst by what process
of reasoning a United States circuit conrti could give undisputed possession to at least
balfofthe grazing land of the reservation to the three defendants. (Seejndgment of
the United States circuit court, page 195, Senate Report No. 1 !)2~ , Forty-eighth Congress, second session.)
Th ese defendants and otb t' rs, some of them without ev en the flimsy pretext of an assigned pre-emption or homPsteacl claim, b old thew hol e or al>out lOU,UOO acres of grazing land. Certainl y th e court did not so inte11d, neither did th e Sup1·eme Conrtmeau1o
aid and abet this iniquity. Feel>le pfforts have been madfl from time to tim e torestrict a nd expel these trespasf'el's, but they hav e always resulted in a complete failure,
and why 1 One of the chief claimants, himself not an original settler, but one by purchase, is an ex-member of Con~res~::~, and wealthy, and he bas bad to aid him shrewder
l"lounsel than the friends of the IndianA ha.ve bad. E xcept three persons, none of the
occupants actually resid e upon the reservation. Most of these intruders have grown
rich, arrogant, and insolent, in their high-handed encroachments upon the lands set
apart for the exclusive use and benefit of the Indians. Congres&ionallegislatiou looking toward a settlemen t h as been defeated in committee. ThPy want no sett.lement
so long as t.hey can have matters remain as th ey are, an~l "\Yhy should they when snch
quasi legal occupancy is vast.ly more r em unerative than actual ownership. They
graze annually some 30,001) bead of sheep upon the reservation, besides several thousand head of horses, cattle, and bogs. Their grazing land is stocked with all th e animals it will maintain. The agency cattle are driven off and the agency herder forbidden to "work" his cattle on their ( ~) ranges. The Government calves are boldly
stolen and branded. One man bas urazenly boasted to my aid e-de-camp that be bas
stolen 1~ calves a month fi:om the agency, and this for years; and yet be is one of the
small est operators. ~uch bas been the thieving of some of th ese men that, although
the age11cy herd of cattle has numbered 500 to 700 head, mostly she cattle, the agency
bas h eretofore barely securedlOO b ead of the in urease yearly .
It is openly boasted of that they have stohm the Go;vernmeut calves, raised and fattened th em upon the reservation, and sold them to the Govemment to supply the Indians with beef. The recent order from the In terior D epartment. protects a part of the
stockmen and gives t.h em practicall)T half of th e reservation. The others concerned
are indignant, and aF>k, "will the United States troops protect these men in their
occupancy 1 " These declare that they will move their herds to th ~t side of the reservation which is not to be cleared. There are no natural barriers uetween the princely
possessions of those exempted under the order and t hose less favo red , anct the feuces,
most of which h ave been erected since 1l::l73, are not arranged so as to effect such a
separation. As a matter of fact, all stock upon the r eservation intermin gle. It follows that after the re:,;ervation is cleared of stock belonging to those who are deemed
nnlawfblly npou it, .it would only have the effect of allowing those remaining to clonble
or treble their herds, which they will undoubtedly do. Matters would then be as bad
for the Indiar.s as uefore. It would take a hundred mounted men patrolling day a nd
night to restrict those exempted to the boundaries which wt>re erroneously, I think, set
forth m the judgment of the court. The judge must have been deceived as to the enormous a rnonn t of land covered i n his decif:lion.
The iniqnii.y perpet,rated on this reservation is so glaring, so pnblic, that it is demoralizing in its effects upon a large commuuity. It is iru pnted, first, to Congress;
second, to the courts; third, to th e Interior D epartment. ~ow of course the military
arm iA called in and forc ed in spite of it.self to continue the crime.
A Congressional committee's report, Febrnary 27, 1885, cont,ains the facts . An inspector of the Interior Department, General H eth, in a report. dated February 9, 1887,
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has again set forth the manner in which the Government and the Indians have been
robbed and outraged.
I recommend new legi sl ation, and that in it some other method be taken to compensate claimants and intruders th~tn by continuing them and their herds within the
boundaries of the reservation.
Very respectfnlly, your obedient se1·vant,
0. 0. HOWARD,
M njo1·- Gene1·al, Cornrnanding.
The ADJUTANT-GF:NERAL

OF

THE ARMY,
Washinyton, D.

n.

SANTA CRuz, CAL.·, Septernbe?' 18, 1887.
DEAR Sm: I learn from the San Francisco papers that the United States troops are
now on their way to execute an order for the removal of settlers on the Round Valley
Indian Reservation in this State, and that several of the parties thereon will be permitted to remain witll their stock, among whom are the Henley Brothers and Gibson.
On the mere technicality of law these men have since the passage of the act of Congress of March 3, Hl73, occupied al10ut 2ti,OOO acres of the finest grazing, farming, fruit,
and vine land in this State, a principality enjoyed under ·the protection of the Governmellt, a monopoly shielded from the intrusion o1· molestation of all others by the
Goverm11ent.
The United Sta,tes circuit court in the case of The Unite€1. States v.s. Eberle et al.
decided (see Senator Dawes' Senate Report No. 15\l2, Forty-eighth Congress, second session, page 193) "that the plaintiff is not entitled nuder said act to recover of said defendants the posset'l::>ion ot said lands so described in the respective answers of said
defendants (Henle)7 Brot·. hers and Gibson)."
The fraudulent entry (see page 160 of said report) of a large tract of the restored
reservation laulls by G. vV. Henley, at the nominal sum of $1.'25 per acre, worth at
the time ot' his entry from ~40 to $50 per acre, deprived the Govemment of the money
that ought to and would have paid every settler entitled to receive compemation then
on the reservation. It was never intended by those who engiueered tbt> hill through
Congress, Col. Thomas J. Henley, fa.ther of the Henley Brothers, and others who are
now enjoying this monopoly, that their' improvements shonld be pnid for by the Government; and as they piau ned it, so it ha~; been. They still r~tain possession, and,
if the papers speak authoritatively, they '"'ill continue so to do for years to come.
The technicality of law which is here referred to is that, not being paid for a few
improvelllents in the shape of poorly-constructed sheep corrals aud delapidated cabins,
scattered over a wide range of territory, they are, have been, and may possibly be for
years to come, permitted to enjoy this valnable franchise, ot· monopol,y, and continue
to pile riches upon wealth, consequent upon au entire exemption from taxation or
money investment in the property so used.
If the,r f1re permit.ted to remain until their improvement.s are pa.id for, their occupation of lands until that time should be restricted to the use of 160 acres, and no
more. Other citizens have no gn~ater privileges. 'Vhy, then, should they have the
usc of so many thousands of acr~s ~
The action of the Government is lookecl forward to with a great deal of interest in
regard to this whole mattt'r. The Indian reservation in Hound Valley has, since its
establishment, been un der the control of a corrupt ring (If speculators, who have
grown fa,bnlously rich on the spoil~!. The Indi an agents have been virtnally owned
by these men. These men have been the official bondsmen of the agents, and the
agents havA been compelled to do their hidrliug.
I know 1,llese tbi11gs. I (until recentl.v) have been a tei:'idont of Round Va lley from
its earliest settlement, artd know whereof I >ipeak.
The plan o:f thmlA parties haR worked '~·ell thus far. They obtnined titles to the
valley lands by the thou~;auds of ;;~crcs for a mere sou g. They have USHd nea rly all of
the reservation for fifteen years withou·t a (lollar's rent, and, ""hen a favorable opportunity oft'ers, the last n.ct of a well-matnred plan will be consummated by grtting an
act passed by Congr ess simila.r t.o t.he act of Congress of Mareh 3, l t17:3, curtailing the
reservation ton few hundred acrP-s, restorillg the balance to the public domain, with
the ·provision that occnp~wts be permit.ted to ent<:>r 640 acres, each, as gr~t:dng lands,
at a nom in ttl snm, anf'l, as before, ~:<ecure title to all of their va.rst rossessions by fraudulent entries throngh the dummies in tlteir employ.
In the name of ,instice, in the nam e of t.he tbonsamls of worthy f\itizenrs who own
no lanct, I ernpllatica lly a11d earne::,;tly protest argainst the coutinuance of this gigantic
monopoly of the Indian reservation by these parties.
Henley Brothers & GibRon have no right upon the ·Round Valley Reservation.
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They have no right to the land fraudulently entered by them on the restored domain, of every acre of which, so entered, the patent should be canceled and the land
resold for the benefit of the Indian service, as contemplated by law. The report of
Special Agent Wilson T. Smith furnishes abundant proof for procedure.
The Asuill Brothers are entitled to some consideration. They were wholly outside
of the reservation at the time of it;s extension.
Philo Handy is an intruder and trespasser, entitled to no consideration whatever.
When my sheep were driven off during the litigation by Indian Agent Sheldon, assisted by Handy, an employe on tbe reservation at the t.ime, said Handy was permitted and did drive immediatley upon the range occupied by me on the reservation
a band of sheep of his o·wn. And he has occupied the same until now.
Bourne & Bermudas, DOW residing on the reservation, were permitted by Agent Sheldon to enter the premises a.ncl take possession of the improvements surrendered by me
to the Government, for which I received pay, aud they have continued to occupy the
same unt,il Dow without compensation to the Government.
Bourne & Johnson are not ent,itled to occupy any portion of the reservation.
Joseph Rea is al~:;o an intruder, having entered upon the reservation quite recent.ly.
David Johnson, in collusion with Agent Sheldon, was permitted to drive sheep upon
the reservation long after its boundary extension.
I am fawiliar with every foot of the reservation lands; it is all rich aud productive
laud.
The amount not susceptible to cnlt.ivation is very small ; the greater part is open
land, ready for the plow, very rich, with plenty of timber in tb.e r avines, not as steep
a.s are thousands of acres in culti va.tion in other parts of this State, with abundance
of water, and adapted to the profitable p roduction of ail kinds of grain, fruits, vines,
and vegetables . Such lands in this couuty bring readily from $50 to $100 per acre.
Such is the character of the land FJ tha-t are now being monopolized by the thousands
of acres by t.he ring, and from which every one of them ~:;honld be driven with their
stock immediately .
.
This communication is made solely to call your attent.ion to the fact that, wh ile it
is presumed that all citizens are entitled to equal p1· i v ih~ges and rights on the Government domain and upon the India.n reservation, also a few men with the aid and in
business connection with men in high official positions-for in stan cf-', the Ron . Barclay
Henley, a member of Congress from this State-are and have been permitted to grow
immediately wealthy by the nsurpat.ion of the property of the Government, and,
through tb.eir power and influential positions, defy even the Government itself to dislodge them.
This has been amply manifested in the past by the sneeess of the elder Heuley, the
Ron. Thomas J., and 1mcceeded by the son, the Hou. Ba.rclay Henley. Tbeso men
have nsed the Department of Indian Affairs f(•l' years as a eat's paw for their pr·ivate
aggrandizement, and through postponements, delays, rehearings, and new committees
have managed to maintain their possession of the reservation until now.
The action of President Cleveland and his Cabinet in regard to the wrongful occupation of the public domain and the Indian reservations is a guarant.ee that such
abuses will be no lon ger tolerated, and that all wro ngs will be righted when properly
understood.
For this purpose this commnui cat-,ion is earnestly submitted.
Respectfully, yours,
C. H. EUERLE.
The SECRETARY Ol!' TI-m INTERIOR.

DEPARTMll:N'l' OF THl<j INTEHIOR,

WasM,ngton, October 3, 1887.
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith copy of a letter of 1st instant·, from the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with inclosed copy of telegram noted therein, received
from United States Indian Agent Yates, of Rou11d Valley Agency, California, to the
effect tha.t h e has been served with an order to appear before the supreme court of
Sonoma County, Cal., on lOth instant, anfl show cause why he should not be restrained
from removlllg certain intruders from Round Valley Reservation under orders from
this Department.
Concurring in the recommendation set forth in the Jetter of the Commissioner of
Indian Aifa.irs, I respectfu1ly recommend that the proper United States district attorney be instructed by t.elegraph to represent the jnterests of the United States in
this case, and use all proper efforts to defeat the contemplated injunction.
The Commissioner reports that the agent will be instructed to confer with tho district attorney upon the sn bject.
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In this connection attention is respectfully invited to letter of this Department) of
20th July last., request.ing the institution of proceedingR against parties upon the
Round Valley Reservation, under section 2117, Revised Statutes, and to the action
taken by the Department of Justice thereunder.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
H. L. MULDROW,
Acting Secretary.

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL.

DEPARTM¥.:NT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washi?tgton, Novernber 5, 1887.
Sm: I have t.he honor to inclose herewith copy of a letter of 4th instant from the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with accompanying copies of papers noted thtJrein,
upon the subject of iot.ruders in the Rouud Valley Iudian Reservation in California,
the removal of whom has heen enjoin~d by the supArior court of Sonoma County, Cal.
The Commissioner, in forwardmg the inclosed papers, observes that, "in the present aspect of the case," he does not see that any further action on the part of this
Department is practicable, at least until the injunction shall have been dissolved.
Concurring in the recommendation set forth in his letter, I respoctfully request
that the inclosed papers may be forwa,rded to the proper United Sta{ies district attorney, with instructions to use every possible l egal remedy to effect the removal of the
parties (before reqnested) ''and correct ' the ext.raordiuary and disgraceful state of
affairs' at Rounil Valley, which has so long beeu a reproach upon all wllo are responsible for its continuance."
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
D. L. HAWKINS,
Acting &creta1·y.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAl,.

SAN FRANCISCO, November 15, Ul87.
SIR: I ha.ve the honor to a.cknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 8th instant,
initials'' N. T. N... R," file nnmber 14:l7, 1884, together with its inclosures relative to
intruders upon the Round Valley Indian Reservation in this State. Mr. Yates, the
Indian agent at said reservation, in pursuance of orders issued from his Department,
aided by a military force furuished by General Howard under orders from the Department of War on the request of the St>cretary of the Interior, was proceeding to
evict the intrnrlers not excepted in a letter from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
bearing date May 2, 1887, when two of them, viz, Philo Handy and D. T. Johnson,
sued out a writ of injunction in the superior court of Sonoma County, this State.
This suit was instituted against Yates, the agent, alone. I advised Yates to desist
from further action until the jurisdiction of t,he court could be judidally determined
and the answer to the rnle to show cause why the injunction should not be made perpetual could be heard. He followed this counsel and directed the military commander
in charge of the military force assisting him, the writ running against the agent, his
a.gents and employes, but the commander, Captain Shaw, declined to obey him and
continued in the work of ejl-'cting intruders; Thereupon, the same parties, Philo
Handy and D. T. Johnson, and a number of oth er intruders directed to be ejected,
brought suit in the superior court of Mendocino County against General 0. 0. Howard and Capt. R . G. Shaw, immediately in command of the military force on the reservation .. The sheriff served the nrocess upon Shaw, and he declined to obey and informed the sheriff he would m:=~ke respectful return to the writ., but should continue
the eviction in obedience to the orders of the superior officer. He did so continue the
eviction, and upon a showing made, a warrant of arrest was issued for him. The
sheriffproceeded to make service of the wanaut, whereupon Captain Shaw resisted
and declined to snrrenrler. The sheriff returned to the county seat and there telegraphed to me the facts and said he would raise a posse anti take Captain Shaw, and
requested me to advise General Howard to order Captnin Sha,w to desist and surrender
until the matter could be beard in court. I thereupon adYised General Howard to
desist and to direct Captain Shaw to make return to the court denying its jurisdiction
in the premises, and submit to a judicial cletermi".nation of the questions involved.
This he declined to do without orders to that effect from the Department of War,
which was t.he occasion of my telegram to you under date of 27th ultimo. In the
:first case mentioned, t.hat pending in Souoma County, I at once took proper steps to
remove the whole ma.t,ter to our circuit court and succeeded in doing so, but have not
been able to bring the matter on t,o hearing at the present time. I also took the proper
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steps to remove the cases commen.ced in Mendocino Connt.y to the circuit court and
succeeded in staying all proceedings in the State court, and at once ol'dered a transcript
of the record to be sent to b~ entered and filed in our United States circnit court. The
record in these cases has not yet been :filed: not yet having been received. As soon
as I have gotten all the cases in the circuit court, I shall bring the matter on for speedy
hearing. The transfer of the cases from Mendocino County I contended, and the court
finally concluded, carried with it the contempt proceedings against Captain Shaw; so
that the whole matter will be submitted to aud determined by our United States circuit court. I am satisfied the temperament of the State courts, for reasons that J need
not state, is adverse to the proceedings, and again, I am fea.rful of the resnlt oftlte cases
in the drcuit court, ow!ng to the decision of that court in the case of The United Rtates
vs. Cbas. H. Eberlee, which was appealed to the Supreme Court of the United St.ates and
affirmed. The case of Handy and Johnson will not come within the rule of the decision of the case above cited, because whatever rights they may have were acquired as
purchasers subsequent to the act of Congress passed March 3, 1873; but as to the other
plaintiffs, I am informed that they were settlers upon and had improved public lands
brought within the reservation by the provisions of said act of Congress prior to the
passage of that act. Should the decisions of the court be adverse to the Government in
this effort of eviction, there is but one clear way out of the difficulty, and it ought to
be speedily resorted to; aud that is, to make the necessary appropriation, have the improvements appraised, and the appraised value J~endered therefor as required by the
provisions of the act hereinbefore cited.. The present condition of affairs, and that
have existed so long, is a farce and ought not to be tolerated longer. I will use my
utmost endeavors to secur~ a favorable decision and this with every dispatch consistent with other official du·ty and the business of the court. It may not be out of
place to state that General Howard has received orders, the exact nature of which, I
am inforl'l}ed, but they had the effect to prevent a collision between the civil authorities and the military, and further proceedings by the military have been temporarily
suspeufled; but tlle troops have not been withdrawn and will not be, as I am informed,
until after a final determination of the matterin court. I will report further progress.
Very respectfully, yours,
JOHN T. CAREY,
United States Attorney.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL,
Wash~ngton, D . C.

DF.PAHT:•.::ENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, November 00, 1887.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yourletter of the 19th instant,
inclosing copy of a telegram from the commanding general of the Division of the Pacific, suggesting, for reasons stated, that the United States troops in Round Valley be
withdrawn until next spring, with recommendation from the Lieutenant-General for
favorable action upon the suggestion of General Howard, concerning which you request t·o be favored with the views of this Department upon the subject.
I also acknowledge the receipt of your Department letter of 26th instant, referring
to the previous correspondence upon the subject, and requesting to be favored with
an early reply.
The letter of the 19th instant having been referred to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, I have the honor to inclose herewith copy of his reply of 28th instant, with
accompan~7 ing copy of letter of 3d instant from Agent Yates, of Round Valley Agency,
noted therein, COJ.1Cer11ing action taken for the removal of intruders from the Round
Valley Reservation, and the results flowing from the injunction obtained in the courts.
The Commissioner expresses the opiuion that, "in view of the fact that the matter
is now pending in the United States court, and tba.t the agent bas been instructed by
the district attorney to stay all proceedings, he does not see that the military can
accomplish any good by remaining longer on the reservation."
The views of the f'cnnmissioner have the concurrence of the Department, and I
therefore recommend, for the reasons given, that the troops be not requir~d to remain
longer on the reservatiuu at this time.
I have t.h e honor to be, very respectfully,

H. L.

MULDHOW,

Acting Sem·etary.
The
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